and remaining cases of SPS, CPS, PSSG & status epilepticus. 85% of all cases had some etiological factor & 15% were of idiopathic group. Among etiologic groups the maximum cases were of neurological infections (n 36), CVA (n 23), metabolic case (n 7), tumor (n 5), OPC poisoning ((n 4), eclampsia (n 3) & miscellaneous (n 7), The incidence of neuro infections was more in males while
Introduction
The seizures are paroxysmal events due to abnormal excessive neuronal activities in the brain. The patients are belled epileptic when there is recurrence of two or more episodes of seizures. There are many forms and causes of epilepsy with distinct clinical and pathological characteristics. In childhood (early onset) seizures the idiopathic causes are common, however in adult onset seizures, the known etiological factors are common in the form of CNS infections, cerebro vascular accidents, brain tumor, metabolic disorders, post traumatic, alcohol withdrawal, drug toxicity and poisoning etc. in women, the eclampsia and post puerperal causes are also common. In this prospective study, detailed clinical neurological examination of all cases was carried out along with relevant laboratory investigations, EEG neurological imaging study and other investigations study and other investigations were carried out to classify the seizures and to find out etiological diagnosis which were of specific importance in adult population of more than 20 years of age with confirmed cases of seizures.
II. Material and methods
This observational study was performed in department of medicine of MGH (tertiary centre) Jaipur and 100 cases of adult onset seizures were included from OPD and indoor during a period of approx 2 years. Ethical approval was obtained from institutions research ethics committee written informed consent was taken from all subjects. Data were collected on a specially designed proforma having multiple questionnaires, describing base line demography. Detailed clinical examination and relevant laboratory testing neuro imaging, EEG etc. were carried out to find out the specific etiology.
III. Observations and results
The patients age ranged from 20 years to 76 years with mean age of 35.82 years. The majority of patients were in the age group of 21-30 years (n 51, 51%) followed by 17% in age group 41-50, 31-40 years (15%). 
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IV. Discussion
Seizures are common disorders found all over world with varying manifestations of seizures and etiologies which differ from region to region. In our study the males comprised of 57% while females 43%. The onset of seizures in majority of patients was in young age group (51% in 21 to 30 years age groups) while only 6% in the age group of more than 60 years. The etiological spectrum of seizures in different age group was significantly different in our study. In 3 rd decade, the neuro infection was the commonest cause of seizures, followed by CVA while in age group of 51-60 years, the space occupying lesions (tumor) & CVA was commonest. In 61-70 years age groups the metabolic causes followed by CVA were common.
Overall incidence of GTCS was commonest (69%) followed by PSSG (partial seizures with secondary generalization) in 15%, SE (status epileptics) in 7%, simple partial seizures in 6% & complex partial seizures (CPS) in 3%. Neuro infection was the leading cause of seizures (36% of all cases) followed by CVA in 23%, metabolic 7%, eclampsia 3%, space occupying lesion (tumor) 5%, organophosphate poisoning in 4%, miscellaneous 7% & 15% cases were idiopathic. Neuro imaging & EEG: the neuro imaging (CT/MRI brain) was found abnormal in 65.22% cases of GTCS while it was abnormal in all 100% cases of focal seizures (SPS, CPS & PSSG). While EEG was found abnormal only in 35% of cases. In those remaining 65% cases of normal EEG, the neuro imaging was yet abnormal in 64.61% of these cases. Thus neuro imaging was more sensitive & diagnostic in higher number of cases of seizures.
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